February 2, 2021
PTO board meeting, regularly scheduled
Via Zoom, link sent in principal’s January 28 email.
Agenda:
Principal's Report
OBOB:
--Funding for OBOB Books?
--Need more volunteer coaches
So You Want to Talk about Race Book Group
Game Night Friday 2/19
--Games
--Volunteers
--Pizza
--Popcorn
PTO Flyer to send home in School Supply Bags?
Upcoming Events:
PTO General Meeting 3/9--Agenda?
April: Fitness event--virtual jogathon?
May or June: Talent Show?
In attendance:
Lynn Kane
Dana Brummet
Jennifer Heuett
Mary Kuhl
Meeting began at 6:34 by Lynn.
Principal’s update:
4J will be offering parents an additional opportunity to choose a learning pathway. Information will be
shared generally at the school board meeting tomorrow.
McCornack will share info when it becomes available including on FB. Unfortunately FB posts are not
reaching as many people as they used to.
Info will be shared via text and phone calls.
Dana is happy to talk to families and answer questions.

The district has a team focusing on safety protocols.
Kids will need to wear masks outside.
More info to come. District will communicate as soon as info is available.
OBOB
OBOB still needs more parent coaches.
Will add request for OBOB volunteers in principal’s weekly email.
Julie could send a text reminder if there is a deadline for joining.
Could extend the competition to include high level second graders.
Currently have 7 teams. Need 7 adults to partner with the teachers and teams.
Initial meeting is Friday at 1.
Lynn will send out an email to determine if PTO would spend money on OBOB books – Mary estimates
the cost to be $500 for 6 of each book.
The public library has lots of copies of the books.
Mary will put together a proposal with numbers and then we’ll vote over email.
Popcorn/ game night
PTO will split the cost of pizza/popcorn and games with Title 1. PTO funds allocated during ways and
means for virtual events - $1500. Expected contribution to game night approximately $500.
The school can order decks of cards and Mary will draft a small booklet of card games.
Popcorn will go out with next Thursday’s supply distribution and report cards. Bag of popcorn will have
a half sheet reminder about game night.
Lynn will talk to Kelly about a flyer to go with the popcorn. The flyer should also thank Safeway and
Cosmos for the reduced price donation of cool popcorn. Will print on colored paper in black and white.
Ideally competed by Monday. Popcorn with attached flyers need to be delivered by Monday so that it
can sit the required amount of time.
Raffling off games would be fun. Unsettled cost or specific games. School may have other items to raffle
off. Lynn will pick up some games – games not needed until the March 4 distribution.

Dana has games and hosts:
Bingo: Londa will be hosting bingo. We need to distribute bingo cards. There may be bingo supplies in
the PTO room. Mary will visit Londa tomorrow and will check the PTO room tomorrow. Mary will follow
up with Lynn.
Among Us

Tag / Hide and Seek / Infection
Dana will check during the Tuesday staff meeting to gather additional game hosts. The game night will
run in a similar fashion to the science night.
Pizza pickup between 5-6 pm. Game night to begin at 6:30.
Dana will order pizzas and Lynn will pick up and deliver the pizzas to the school. The school has warmers
so pizzas could arrive before 5.
Future PTO members
Would like to develop a PTO flyer to include in back to school info for incoming kinders.
May add a cameo by Lynn on the McCornack school choice video.
Misc.
Received $140 from the bottle drop.
Cat is planning on rejoining PTO next school year.
March PTO general meeting should stay on the calendar but no agenda yet. Another Q&A option might
be a good choice depending on changes that happen.
Art focus for February/March needs to be pushed until April at the earliest.
Yuli is planning to do another Papa’s pizza fundraiser this year. Maybe another restaurant fundraiser in
March.
No big fundraiser planned for spring unless some big new need is identified.
Meeting adjourned at 7:52pm.

